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Propagation of a viscous fluid beneath an elastic sheet is controlled by local dynamics at the
peeling front, in close analogy with the capillary-driven spreading of drops over a precursor film.
Here we identify propagation laws for a generic elastic peeling problem in the distinct limits of peeling
by bending and peeling by pulling, and apply our results to the radial spread of a fluid blister over
a thin pre-wetting film. For the case of small deformations relative to the sheet thickness, peeling
is driven by bending, leading to radial growth as t7/22. Experimental results reproduce both the
spreading behaviour and the bending wave at the front. For large deformations relative to the sheet
thickness, stretching of the blister cap and the consequent tension can drive peeling either by bending
or by pulling at the front, both leading to radial growth as t3/8. In this regime, detailed predictions
give excellent agreement and explanation of previous experimental measurements of spread in the
pulling regime in an elastic Hele-Shaw cell [1].
The viscous spreading of fluid beneath an elastic sheet
is controlled by dynamics at the peeling front, in close
analogy to the control exerted by the contact line in the
capillary spreading of drops over a precursor film. Dy-
namical control of fluid-mediated elastic peeling can be
found in, for example, the manufacture of flexible elec-
tronics and MEMS [2, 3], the reopening of airways [4, 5],
the suppression of viscous fingering in a deformable Hele-
Shaw cell [1, 6], and the geological formation of laccol-
iths [7, 8] by the lateral flow of lava beneath an elastic
sediment layer.
The controlling influence of contact lines in the re-
lated problem of surface-tension driven spreading has
long played an important role in our physical understand-
ing of the dynamics of wetting [9]. In surface-tension
driven problems, on length scales smaller than the capil-
lary length, Lc =
√
γ/ρg, gravity is negligible (for surface
energy γ and fluid density ρ). In this limit, an assump-
tion that the thickness of droplet h = 0 at the contact
line leads to divergent viscous stresses, and hence to the
theoretical immobility of contact lines [10]. This appar-
ent paradox, which conflicts with everyday experience
of spreading droplets, can be resolved by considering the
development of a precursor film due to intermolecular in-
teractions (van der Waals for example) in advance of the
contact line [9]. There, a local balance between viscous
dissipation and the rate of change of surface energy gives
rise to Tanner’s law [11, 12], in which the droplet radius
advances with speed dR/dt ∝ θ3 for apparent contact
angle θ, and thus R increases as t1/10.
In the elastic case considered here, we show that while
propagation is similarly controlled by dynamics at the
peeling front, the dominant balance is now between vis-
cous forces and elastic bending and tension. The result
is a rich set of solution behaviours in which spreading is
governed by ‘peeling-by-bending’ or ‘peeling-by-pulling’
conditions at the peeling front.
FIG. 1. Schematic of the model and experimental setup.
We examine the peeling-by-bending regime theoreti-
cally and experimentally in the geometry illustrated in
figure 1. An axisymmetric fluid blister of thickness h(r, t)
is formed by a volumetric flux Q of viscous fluid injected
below an elastic sheet of thickness d that rests on a thin
pre-wetting layer of fluid of thickness h0 and viscosity
µ. When the vertical deflection of the elastic sheet is
small compared to its thickness, h ≪ d, we can neglect
stretching of the sheet and consider only bending stresses.
The fluid pressure is the sum of elastic and hydrostatic
components; in this case p = B∇4h + ρg(h − z), where
B = Ed3/12(1− ν2) is the bending stiffness of the sheet,
and E and ν are the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ra-
tio. Lateral gradients in this pressure drive flow and
thus, within the lubrication approximation, the evolu-
tion of the elastic sheet deflection and a global statement
2of mass conservation are given by [7]
∂h
∂t
=
1
12µ
∇ · [h3∇(B∇4h+ ρgh)], (1)
Qt = 2π
∫ R(t)
0
(h− h0) r dr, (2)
where R(t) is the radial extent of the fluid blister. We
can immediately identify in (1) a radial ‘elasto-gravity’
length scale Le = (B/ρg)
1/4 at which bending stresses
and gravity contribute equally to flow; Le is the analogue
of the capillary length Lc. Natural height and time scales
for (1), (2) are Lh = (12Qµ/ρg)
1/4 and τ = LhL
2
e/Q.
As in the capillary case, gravity is negligible near a
contact line, and any requirement that h → 0 as r → R
implies divergent viscous stresses or an immobile blis-
ter (dR/dt = 0) [13, 14]. In the presence of a pre-
wetting layer, propagation must therefore be determined
by matching to a solution for ‘peeling-by-bending’ at the
blister edge.
At early times, when R ≪ Le, we can neglect grav-
ity and consider a simpler peeling problem. For small
pre-wetting film thicknesses, ǫ ≡ h0/Lh ≪ 1, spread-
ing is very slow and the interior has uniform pressure
p = B∇4h with h = h′ = O(ǫ) at r = R and h′ = h′′′ = 0
at r = 0. Thus the interior solution is
h(r, t) =
3Qt
πR2(t)
(
1− r
2
R2(t)
)2
. (3)
If R is to increase, the elastic sheet near the blister
edge must be peeled away from the pre-wetted substrate
by bending. A local travelling-wave solution with speed
c of the form h = h0f(x− ct) must satisfy
− cf ′ = Bh
3
0
12µ
[f3(f ′′′′)′]′. (4)
We define a peeling length scale Lp = (Bh
3
0/12µc)
1/5,
and solve F 3F (v) + F = 1, where F [ξ ≡ (x − ct)/Lp] =
f(x−ct), subject to F → 1 as ξ →∞ and F ′′′ = F ′′′′ → 0
and F ′′ → A as ξ → −∞, in order to match to the
curvature of the interior, constant-pressure, solution [14].
Solving this system numerically, we find A = 1.35 and
hence find the dimensional peeling speed in terms of the
curvature κ of the interior solution at the tip.
dR
dt
= c =
Bh
1/2
0
12µ
( κ
1.35
)5/2
(5)
This new propagation law for peeling by bending is the
elastic analogue of Tanner’s law [12] for surface-tension
driven spreading, and can be contrasted with previous
solutions for inextensible peeling by pulling [15].
Using the new propagation law (5), and the form of
the interior solution in (3), we now find that the radius
and height of the blister are given by similarity solutions
R(t) = 1.31
(
h0B
2Q5
µ2
)1/22
t7/22, (6)
h(0, t) = 0.55
(
µ2Q6
h0B2
)2/22
t8/22, (7)
respectively.
We experimentally examined the dynamics of this
peeling-by-bending solution by injecting a viscous fluid
under a deformable elastic sheet and accurately mea-
suring the surface deflections through time. The ex-
periments were performed using a 930 ± 2 mm diame-
ter PDMS sheet (Dow Corning Sylgard 184 silicone elas-
tomer) with thickness d = 10±0.5 mm, Young’s modulus
E = 1.82± 0.09 MPa [16], Poisson’s ratio ν = 0.45, and
therefore bending stiffness B = 0.188 Pa m3. The PDMS
sheet was placed on a rigid perspex base with a central
15.9 mm diameter hole through which fluid could be in-
jected.
Surface deflections of the PDMS sheet were measured
by digitally imaging a pre-drawn line on the sheet from
a known oblique angle φ to the horizontal (see figure 1)
and at right angles to the line. For each experiment the
deflection of the line was measured with respect to a ref-
erence image of the undeflected line. Sub-pixel accuracy
was achieved by fitting a gaussian profile across the line
(whose width was ∼ 1.5 mm), processing the differences
between the deflected and reference images, and thereby
resolving vertical deflections of order 10µm [14].
Experiments were prepared by injecting a known small
volume of glycerine under the PDMS sheet, and manually
spreading the fluid evenly over the full area of the sheet.
This provided an estimate of the average pre-wetting film
thickness h0. A local measure of the pre-wetting film
thickness was provided by observing deflection of the
sheet by a small weight. During the experiment glyc-
erine was injected under the centre of the PDMS sheet
with a peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow 502s) and the
mass flux measured with a digital scale (Ohaus Adven-
ture Pro) [17].
The results of these experiments are shown in fig-
ures 2b and 3, with comparisons to numerical solutions
of the evolution equation (1) for various pre-wetting film
thicknesses h0. The data, scaled using the elasto-gravity
length Le and time scale τ (see [17]), confirm that the ra-
dial extent is a function of the pre-wetting film thickness
h0 and thus demonstrate the importance of edge con-
trol by peeling. The inset shows the comparison between
the experimental profiles for ǫ = 0.035 and 0.054 with
the numerical solutions of (1) and (4) for the peeling-by-
bending wave. We can see evidence for the flexural wave,
with a dimensional amplitude of about 30µm.
Figure 3 shows the radial extent (top) and central
height of the blister (bottom) as functions of the scaled
time. For ǫ ≪ 1 and R ≪ Le there is excellent agree-
3ment with the similarity solutions (6) and (7) [18]. For
R ≫ Le there is a clear transition to a new regime be-
cause gravity can no longer be neglected in the form of
the interior solution.
At intermediate times, when ǫ≪ 1 and R≫ Le, peel-
ing by bending continues to control propagation but grav-
ity now plays an increasing role in the interior. The inte-
rior blister remains quasistatic with negligible horizontal
pressure gradients and satisfies L4e∇4h + h = constant
with h(R) = h′(R) = 0 and h′ = h′′′ = 0 at r = 0. Solu-
tions have the asymptotic form of an interior flat-topped
region, of height hi, with a peripheral bending region of
width O(Le), where
h(y) = hi[1− e−y(cos y + sin y)] (8)
and y = (R − r)/
√
2Le. This is the elastic analogue of
a sessile drop at large Bond number, which forms a flat-
topped puddle with a peripheral meniscus on the scale of
the capillary length [19].
The interior curvature of (8) at the peeling front,
r = R, is now κ = hi/L
2
e, and the volume constraint
(2) gives hi ≈ Qt/(πR2). The elastic spreading law (5)
thus implies
R(t) = 0.40
(ρg
B
)5/24 (h0B2Q5
µ2
)1/12
t7/12, (9)
h(0, t) = 2.02
(
B
ρg
)5/12 (
µ2Q
h0B2
)1/6
t−1/6. (10)
Note that the height is predicted to decrease in this
regime, explaining the numerical behaviour seen in fig-
ure 3 for ǫ 6 0.03.
At late times, where R ≫ Leǫ−1/2, the pressure
drop associated with the interior Poiseuille flow from the
source towards the peeling front becomes the dominant
resistance to propagation. The flow enters a new regime
in which the bending stresses in (1) can be neglected al-
most everywhere, resulting in a standard viscous gravity-
current balance [7, 20]. The extent
R(t) = 0.715 (ρgQ3/12µ)1/8t1/2, (11)
and while bending stresses modify the shape of the
gravity-current solution near r = 0 and r = R, they
no longer control the dynamics of propagation.
In summary, for h0 ≪ h ≪ d the flow passes through
three asymptotic dynamical regimes, as confirmed nu-
merically: pressure-driven peeling with R(t) given by
(6) for R ≪ Le (or t/τ ≪ ǫ−1/7); gravity-driven peel-
ing given by (9) for 1 ≪ R/Le ≪ ǫ−1/2 (or ǫ−1/7 ≪
t/τ ≪ ǫ−1); and a viscous gravity current given by (11)
for R≫ Leǫ−1/2. Our experiments straddle the first two
of these regimes.
A different analysis is required when the deflection
h(r, t) of the elastic sheet is large compared to its thick-
ness d. At large Q this could happen even if h0 ≪ d
through the t8/22 growth in (7) before any transition to
(10). In the experiments of [1], d and h0 were both in
the range 0.33–0.97mm, and the thinness of their latex
sheets meant h(0, t)/d reached values of order 10. In
these circumstances, the stretching of the sheet can no
longer be neglected when calculating the elastic stresses
and fluid pressure.
The Fo¨ppl-von-Karman plate equations for an axisym-
metric pressurised blister [21] can be written as
p = B∇4h− 1
r
d
dr
(
rT
dh
dr
)
, (12)
1
r
d
dr
(
r3
dT
dr
)
= −Ed
2
(
dh
dr
)2
, (13)
where T (r, t) is the radial tension in the sheet induced by
stretching. Scaling shows that for h≪ d the tension term
in (12) can be neglected, thus recovering (1). Conversely,
for h ≫ d the bending term in (12) can be neglected in
the interior.
Assuming that a slow peeling process controls the rate
of spread, we again expect a constant-pressure interior
solution for h ≫ d. After integration of (12) to find
dh/dr = −rp/2T in r < R, (13) yields
T 2
r3
d
dr
(
r3
dT
dr
)
= −Edp
2
8
. (14)
In r > R equation (13) yields T ∝ r−2. We solved
(14) numerically subject to regularity at r = 0 and the
matching condition (r2T )′ = 0 at r = R. The solution
describes the tension and hence shape of the stretched
sheet. The volume constraint (2) gives the fluid pres-
sure as p = 0.324Ed(Qt)3/R10, and the sheet approaches
r = R with a contact angle θ = 1.64Qt/R3 and edge
tension Tθ = 0.099Ed(Qt/R
3)2. (The tension at r = 0
is 1.71Tθ.) This solution is the elastic analogue of the
spherical-cap shape [12] of a capillary drop with a small
contact angle.
There are two possibilities for the rate of spread of the
pressurised elastic blister, depending on the relative sizes
of the peeling length scale Lp and a bending boundary-
layer length scale Lb = (B/Tθ)
1/2 that arises from a bal-
ance of the two terms in (12) near r = R:
If h0 ≪ d then there is a static bending boundary layer,
where
h′ = θ(e(r−R)/Lb − 1), (15)
within which is nested a peeling-by-bending travelling-
wave solution of the form analysed in the first part of the
paper. Evaluating the curvature κ from (15) and using
the propagation law (5), we deduce that
R(t) = 0.783
(
Edh20
B
)5/64(
BQ5
µh20
)1/16
t3/8 (16)
4Alternatively, if h0 & d then a bending boundary layer
is unnecessary since the viscous pressure drop of the peel-
ing wave extends over a length scale h0/θ greater than
Lb. Peeling is then by pulling with tension Tθ, locally
like an inextensible tape [15]. Matching the interior so-
lution (14) to the Landau–Levich peeling-by-pulling so-
lution [11] yields a propagation law of Cox–Voinov type,
dR
dt
=
Tθθ
3
36µ ln(1/δ)
, (17)
where δ is the ratio of inner and outer length scales. (The
factor 36, rather than 9 in capillary wetting, arises from
the no-slip condition at the sheet.) Combining (17) with
the numerical solutions for Tθ and θ gives
R(t) = 0.807
(
EdQ5
µ ln(1/δ)
)1/16
t3/8, (18)
where, for simplicity, we take δ = h0/θR. (An alternative
theory, with which we disagree [14], is given in [6].)
In figure 4 we compare the experimental data of [1]
with the theoretical prediction (18). We note that there is
significantly better collapse of the data than in figure 2b
of [1], where the scaling differed by a factor (h0/d)
1/8 [22],
and that there is excellent agreement with the theory.
This agreement might initially be thought surprising
since spread in [1] was driven by gas rather than fluid
injection. However, if the pre-wetting fluid accumulates
in the peeling wedge, a simple volume balance shows that
its radial extent x ∼ (h0θ/R)1/2 ∝ t2/8 is greater than
the scale h0/θ ∝ t1/8 of the peeling region. Thus the
gas is irrelevant to the predicted rate of spread (except
perhaps by about 3% if we instead take δ = h0/θx).
Late-time suppression of Saffman–Taylor fingering
in [1] can be explained by the decrease in the capillary
number [23], but not, on its own, the complete suppres-
sion of instability for small Q. We hope that our theo-
retical solution for the radial base state will shed light on
the instability mechanism. More importantly, we have
shown here that elastic peeling away from a pre-wetting
film is the dominant control on propagation in a suite of
problems. Peeling-by-bending according to (5) is a novel
variation on peeling-by-pulling at the tip (17).
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